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ISO 9001:2015TRUSTED PROTECTION

DRYRIGGER SUBZERO

Part# Hand Circumference

WGWINRIGGS 7 7” - 8”  / 18-20 cm

WGWINRIGGM 8 8” - 9”  / 20-23 cm

WGWINRIGGL 9 9” - 10” / 23-25 cm

WGWINRIGGXL 10 10” - 11” / 25-28 cm

WGWINRIGGXXL 11 11” - 12” / 28-30 cm

WGWINRIGGXXXL 12 12” + / 31+ cm

Sold per pair.

Sizing:  Measure the 
circumference of the hand at 
the base of fingers.

Washing:  Hand wash in cold 
water and soft detergent. Do 
not bleach, dry by machine 
or dry clean. 

Cold Weather Oil and Water Resistant Gloves
Designed for the Oil & Gas Industry
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 In Conformance with Norms:

EN 388:2003
Protective gloves against mechanical risks

EN 420:2003
General requirements for gloves

The IMPACTO DRYRIGGERS work extra hard to ensure extra protection!
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›  Palm with Ultra Suede fabric and Under layer of PVC 
Nitrile offer an extra barrier of protection in oily 
conditions

›  High-visibility yellow laminated fabric on the back of 
the hand repels oil and water

›  Heavy duty TPR on back of fingers, thumb and back of 
the hand protects against bruises and bumps

›  Heavy duty TPR padded across the knuckles
›  Neoprene cuff offers excellent fit
›  Insulated lining 100 Grams 3MTM ThinsulateTM protects 

when working in low temperatures
›  Patches in the thumb web area ensure maximum 

durability, made with 100% KEVLAR®

›  Silicone dots on the palm and fingertips provide 
excellent grip

›  Ultimate hand protection for workers in oil and gas 
extraction, well drilling, mining and mechanic to 
prevent finger pinching, severe cuts, abrasions and 
crushing injuries

Helps prevent hairline fractures, bruising and pinched fingers
Provides hand and fingers protection from impact and abrasion

Designed to ensure excellent dexterity, fit and comfort


